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2 weeks are
under our
belt!
.

End of day Car Pickup
Just a reminder that if your child is a car
pickup, PLEASE get in the line, have your car
tag visible, and continue to move up in the
line so we can get your child/children in the
car safely and quickly. Remember that all
students must enter the car on the curb side.
You still need a car tag, please fill out the
following google form to help us make pickup
run safe and smoothly at the end of the day.
Arrival and Dismissal Procedures
Drop off pick up car tag form

End of the day Buses
Sep 10, 2021
Principal Message: Hello Riverview Families! It
has been a great two weeks with your
children. We are getting into great routines,
and enjoying being back together. Thank you
for all you are doing to support us these first
couple of weeks.

We appreciate your patients as the school
district is still working on the end of the day
bus dismissal. As you may or may not know,
our drivers have three afternoon runs on a
regular basis, one for highschool, one for
middle school and then finally the
elementary. On occasion busses get backed
up at either the highschool or middle school
which delays our pickup. We apologize for
this and try to send a message home and
tweet out when buses will arrive late. As
always the safety of your children is of
utmost importance to us, and if a bus is
running late your children are supervised by
several Riverview staff members. Please
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follow us on twitter to see late bus messages
in real time.

READ MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

Staff Spotlight
Starting with our October newsletter
additions we will be completing the staff
spotlight corner. We have such fantastic
teachers, aides and specialists here at
Riverview and want to make sure you also
know how amazing they are. If you have a
staff member that you would like to send a
special message in for please fill in the
attached google form. When that staff
member is spotlighted we will include and
parent quotes of positive messages that we
receive.

Date

Event

September 13-14

MAP testing Math

September 28th

School Pictures

PTO Corner

Visit www.RVPTO.com

Spotlight staff member google form

Parent MAP information Links
Wondering what those MAP reports mean?
Click the links below for more information.
Family Guide to MAP
Family Guide to Map Spanish version
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